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Last week, I had an opportunity to speak at a Tri-County Mental Health forum
on substance abuse and mental healthcare.

Hello K.D.,
I hope this email finds you well, and enjoying this small break from the heat!
Last week, I attended a Tri-County Mental Health forum about substance use/abuse
disorders, suicide, and access to mental health care in the Northland and across our
state. It's never easy delivering the message that Missouri is simply not doing
enough to assist folks in need of treatment and care, but I'm grateful for all our
community stakeholders who are willing to connect with lawmakers and
work to improve access to care in the Northland.
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As always, thanks for checking in. Please donʼt hesitate to reach out if thereʼs
anything I can do for you.
It's an honor to serve,

Representative Ashley Aune
District 14 | (573) 751-3618

Legislative Update
AG LOSES BID TO ALLOW USING
FEDERAL FUNDS FOR STATE TAX CUTS
The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
rejected Missouri Attorney General
Eric Schmittʼs attempt to block a
provision of federal law prohibiting
states from using federal coronavirus
relief funds to pay for state tax cuts.
The unanimous three-judge panel said
Schmitt didnʼt have standing to bring
the lawsuit since he couldnʼt show
Missouri has been or will be harmed.
Under the American Rescue Plan Act of
2021, Congress appropriated more
than $200 billion to the states to help
mitigate the fiscal e�ects of the
COVID-19 pandemic, with Missouri
receiving about $2.7 billion. The law
includes an “o�set restriction”
provision barring states from using
ARPA funds to “either directly or
indirectly o�set” state revenue lost
from reducing taxes.
Schmitt sued federal Treasury
Secretary Janet Yellen in March 2021,
shortly a�er ARPA was enacted, seeking
to force her to take a narrow
interpretation of the o�set restriction
provision. A federal district judge
dismissed the case a few weeks later,
ruling the case wasnʼt ripe for
adjudication because the harm Schmitt
alleged was “too speculative, abstract
and remote.” The case is State of
Missouri v. Janet Yellen.

*CONTENT WARNING* MENTIONS
RAPE AND INCEST
PARSON: SPECIAL SESSION WONʼT
INCLUDE CLARIFYING ABORTION LAW
Gov. Mike Parson wonʼt expand a
possible special session on tax cuts to
include clarifying the scope of
Missouriʼs extreme new anti-abortion
law that has prompted confusion about
whether birth control remains legal and
what exactly constitutes a “medical
emergency” that allows an abortion to
be performed. Parson made his
comments during a July 14 news
conference in St. Louis, according to
Spectrum News.
The new law took e�ect in June a�er
the U.S. Supreme Courtʼs far-right
majority eliminated the constitutional
right to an abortion that had existed for
nearly a half-century. The Missouri law
makes abortion a criminal o�ense in
nearly all circumstances, including
those involving rape or incest. Although
the law contains an exception allowing
abortion in “cases of medical
emergency,” there have been reports
in Missouri and elsewhere about
doctors delaying treatments for
miscarriage and other conditions
fatal to the fetus and dangerous to a
motherʼs health due to concerns over
possible criminal prosecution.
The top Democratic leaders in the
Missouri General Assembly on July 11
asked Parson to add the issue to his
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MENTAL HEALTH DIRECTOR WARNED
ABOUT BILL TARGETING HOMELESS
Missouri Department of Mental Health
Director Valerie Huhn warned Gov. Mike
Parson in May that legislation
lawmakers enacted this spring would
create more problems for homeless
people in Missouri, but he signed it
into law anyway, the St. Louis PostDispatch reported on July 16.
The Republican-controlled General
Assembly passed House Bill 1606
during the closing days of the
legislative session in May. Although
originally limited to tweaking laws
governing county financial statements,
the bill later was expanded to about 20
di�erent provisions loosely relating to
local government.
One provision aims to crack down on
homelessness by making it a Class C
misdemeanor punishable by up to 15
days in jail and a $750 fine to sleep or
camp on state-owned property. The
bill also requires cities to use state
funding for homeless programs for
temporary camps instead of
permanent housing. In addition, cities
with homelessness rates higher than
the state average can lose funding, thus
stripping resources from the
communities that most need them.
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special session agenda to clear up any
ambiguity in the law regarding whether
medical providers or women could be
prosecuted for prescribing, dispensing
or using birth control, as well as when a
medical emergency justifies performing
an abortion.
The day before Parson shot down a
special session on the subject, the
Missouri Department of Health and
Senior Services issued a fact sheet
telling medical providers the agency
can o�er no guidance as to what is legal
and what isnʼt and that itʼs up to local
police, prosecutors and the Attorney
Generalʼs O�ice to decide if the law is
violated. The department lack of
straightforward guidance raised even
more concerns.
In June, Parson announced his
intention to call a special session later
this year to enact additional income tax
cuts but has given scant details on the
proposed legislation and no indication
when the session will take place. The
St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported Parson
met with House and Senate Republican
leaders on July 19 to discuss the
proposed session but that no
agreements had been reached.

Huhn shared her concerns about the
bill with the governor in a letter later
obtained by the Post-Dispatch. She said
making it a criminal o�ense to sleep on
state property could make it even more
di�icult for homeless people to find
housing since landlords o�en are
reluctant to rent to people with
criminal records. She also questioned
the billʼs emphasis on short-term
housing over providing more stable,
long-term housing. Parson signed the
bill into law June 29. The sections
relating to homelessness take e�ect
Jan. 1.
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Health and Wellness

MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SENIOR SERVICES
Starting July 16, 988 is available across the U.S. It is the new three-digit dialing code
that will route callers to the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, which is a free,
anonymous resource available 24/7.
You can call, text or chat to be connected to trained counselors that will listen,
provide support and connect you to resources.
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FOOD SAFETY
The food supply in the United States is among the safest in the world. However,
when certain disease-causing bacteria or pathogens contaminate food, they can
cause foodborne illness, o�en called “food poisoning.” The Federal government
estimates that there are about 48 million cases of foodborne illness annually – the
equivalent of sickening 1 in 6 Americans each year. And each year, these illnesses
result in an estimated 128,000 hospitalizations and 3,000 deaths.
Know the Symptoms
Consuming dangerous foodborne bacteria will usually cause illness within 1 to 3
days of eating the contaminated food. However, sickness can also occur within 20
minutes or up to 6 weeks later. Symptoms of foodborne illness can include: vomiting,
diarrhea, and abdominal pain – and flu-like symptoms, such as fever, headache, and
body ache.
Handle Foods Safely
Although most healthy people will recover from a foodborne illness within a short
period of time, some can develop chronic, severe, or even life-threatening health
problems. In addition, some people are at a higher risk for developing foodborne
illness, including pregnant women, young children, older adults, and people with
weakened immune systems (such as transplant patients and individuals with
HIV/AIDS, cancer, or diabetes). To keep your family safer from food poisoning, follow
these four simple steps: clean, separate, cook, and chill.

Visit the Outdoors
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This year, photographers of all levels can enter the 2022 Columbia Bottom Sunflower
Photo Contest using the hashtag #ColumbiaBottomSunflowers until August 15.

MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
DISCOVER NATURE NOTES: Missouri is rich in these natural backdrops, from Ozark
blu�s and scenic rivers to prairie landscapes and forest wildflowers.
Find out some tips on how to make the most of your nature photos at
https://mdc.mo.gov/blogs/discover-nature-notes
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